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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Renal artery pseudoaneurysm is a rare complication of blunt renal trauma. Super-selective angioembolization is a 
minimally invasive, effective procedure to manage traumatic renal artery pseudoaneurysm, in patients who are hemodynamically 
stable. We report our experience in the management of patients with post-traumatic bleeding pseudoaneurysm with 
angioembolization. Materials and methods: We retrospectively reviewed the inpatient and outpatient records and imaging 
data of our hospital, of all patients with history of blunt injury to kidneys, admitted with massive hematuria and underwent 
angioembolization to control the bleeding. Results: During the study period, 3 patients (all male) with a mean age of 26.66 years 
presented to us with blunt injury abdomen. Contrast computed tomography (CT) revealed Grade IV renal injury in 2 patients 
and Grade V injury in 1 patient. Focal intensively enhancing areas were noted at the site of renal parenchymal lacerations 
suggestive of pseudoaneurysms. Super-selective catheterization was performed and embolization done using 50% N-butyl-2-
cyanoacrylate (NBCA) + Lipiodol. Conclusions: Angioembolization, a radiographic intervention, is an effective and minimally 
invasive technique to stop active bleeding from renal artery pseudoaneurysms.
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Urology [EAU]10), the absolute indications for renal  
intervention include hemodynamic instability unres-
ponsive to aggressive resuscitation secondary to 
renal hemorrhage, Grade V vascular injuries and an 
expanding or pulsatile perirenal hematoma identified 
at the time of laparotomy performed for associated 
injuries. Relative indications for renal intervention 
include11 a large laceration of the renal pelvis, avulsion 
of the ureteropelvic junction (UPJ), co-existing bowel 
or pancreatic injuries, persistent urinary leakage and 
post-injury urinoma or perinephric abscess with failed 
percutaneous or endoscopic management. Nonoperative 
management includes observation with supportive care, 
bed rest with monitoring of vital signs and laboratory 
tests and reimaging (whenever felt necessary or in cases 
of deterioration), with the appropriate use of minimally 
invasive procedures (angioembolization or ureteral 
stenting) whenever indicated. 

Complications following renal trauma usually depend 
on the grade of the initial renal injury and the method of 
management.12 The resulting complications are usually 
of minimal long-term morbidity, that can be successfully 
managed using end urologic and percutaneous tech-
niques, and do not significantly prolong the mean 
days of hospitalization.13,14 Early complications are 
those that occur within 1 month of injury, and include 
urinoma, delayed bleeding, urinary fistula, abscess and 

Over the last few decades, there has been a clear 
transition towards a nonoperative approach in 
the management of renal trauma.1-3 A combi-

nation of several factors has probably led to this transi-
tion namely i) the accumulated knowledge about the 
safety and outcome of the nonoperative approach in 
renal trauma; ii) improvement in imaging modalities 
such as computed tomography (CT)4 and iii) advances 
in minimally invasive treatment techniques such as 
angioembolization in cases of active bleeding,5,6 and 
endourological stenting in cases of urine extravasation.7,8

As per the current guidelines (American Urological 
Association [AUA]9 and European Association of 
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hypertension. Prolonged urinary extravasation is the 
most common complication after renal trauma.13,15 

Delayed renal bleeding most commonly occurs within 
2 weeks of injury. When bleeding is heavy or sympto-
matic, transfusions, angiography and super-selective 
embolization may be required.16 Herein, we report 
our experience in the management of patients with 
post-traumatic bleeding pseudoaneurysm with angio-
embolization.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

We retrospectively reviewed the inpatient and outpatient 
records including imaging data of our hospital, of all 
patients with history of blunt injury to kidneys who 
were admitted with massive hematuria and underwent 
angioembolization to control bleeding. 

Ethical Considerations: The protocol of the study was 
approved by Ethics Committee of the Institute. The 
design and objectives of the study were explained 
and a written permission obtained from the Ethical 
Committee. 

RESULTS 

During the study period, from July 2015 to June 2021, 
3 patients (all male) with a mean age of 26.66 years 
presented to us with blunt injury abdomen. Fall from 
a two-wheeler, collapse of wall and being hit by a four-
wheeler were the causes of trauma. All 3 had received 
primary care at a local hospital and were managed 
conservatively. They were referred to our hospital for 
delayed bleeding (hematuria) at a mean duration of 
23 days after trauma. All the 3 patients appeared pale 
and had low hemoglobin values as seen in Table 1. 

Contrast CT (Fig. 1) done revealed Grade IV renal 
injury in 2 patients and Grade V injury in 1 patient. 

Table 1. Details of Patient Demographics

Age 
(years)

Gender Renal 
injury

Other 
abdominal 

injuries

Delayed 
bleeding

Hb 
(gm%)

18 M Right 
Grade IV

Liver 21 days 7

33 M Left 
Grade V

Mesentery 30 days 6.2

29 M Left 
Grade IV

Spleen 18 days 8

26.66 
(mean)

23 
(mean)

Figure 1. (a) CT scan showing a huge perirenal collection. (b) 
scan showing lower polar laceration communicating with 
renal pelvis. (c) CT scan showing a huge perirenal collection 
trickling down the fascia of Gerota.

a

b c

Figure 2. (a and b) Diagnostic renal angiogram showing a pseudoaneurysm involving the lower pole. (c) Post-embolization 
renal angiogram.

Pseudoaneurysm

Post-embolizationa b c

Focal intensely enhancing areas were noted at the 
site of renal parenchymal lacerations suggestive of 
pseudoaneurysms. Perirenal collection was also noted. 
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In view of the persistent bleeding and presence of 
pseudoaneurysms, the patients were counseled for 
complete endovascular embolization. 

The embolization procedure was performed under 
local anesthesia. Retrograde Seldinger technique was 
utilized through the opposite femoral arterial access. 
A diagnostic renal angiogram was performed using 
a Cobra catheter. Once the pseudoaneurysm was 
confirmed, the 5 Fr Cobra catheter and Progreat catheter 
were used to perform super-selective catheterization 
and embolization using 50% N-butyl-2-cyanoacrylate 
(NBCA) + Lipiodol (Fig. 2). Check angiogram of the 
renal artery showed complete embolization of the 
pseudoaneurysm with normal opacification of the rest 
of the renal arterial branches. 

The post-embolization period was uneventful. Patients 
were discharged after 72 hours and were followed up 
for at least 12 months after embolization.

DISCUSSION

Blunt trauma remains the most common cause of 
renal injuries (90%) and only 10% to 15% of these 
can be classified as major injuries.17 Renovascular 
injuries, such as transection, thrombosis, dissection and 
arteriovenous fistula formation are well-recognized 
but rare consequences of blunt renal trauma.18,19 Renal 
artery pseudoaneurysms usually result after iatrogenic 
renal procedures, although they can also occur as a 
rare complication of blunt renal trauma.19,20 Renal 
artery pseudoaneurysm is believed to result from rapid 
deceleration-induced, full- or partial-thickness injury 
to arteries supplying the renal parenchyma.18,20,21 
Following complete or partial injury of an artery, blood 
seeps through the surrounding tissues namely vascular 
adventitia, renal parenchyma and Gerota’s fascia. 

Temporary cessation of bleeding occurs immediately 
after the injury due to hypotension and local coagulation. 
As the clot undergoes lysis and the surrounding 
necrotic tissue degrades, it results in recanalization 
between the intravascular and extravascular spaces 
and, subsequently, the formation of a pseudoaneurysm. 
Restoration of normal blood flow and pressure, leads to 
the growth of the pseudoaneurysm, which eventually 
ruptures into the pyelocalyceal system or the perirenal 
space.18,20,22 Gross hematuria from blunt parenchymal 
injury, typically resolves within several hours and can 
be effectively managed with bed rest and transfusion 
support, until the urine clears and vital signs are 
stable. However, persistent bleeding or delayed gross 
hematuria should raise the suspicion of segmental 

vascular injury, including pseudoaneurysm formation 
and prompt further investigation and management.19-21

In broad terms, it is preferable to use noninvasive 
techniques or strategies such as angioembolization for 
cases of persistent bleeding in hemodynamically stable 
patients. Breyer et al23 suggested a treatment algorithm, 
which complements the current AUA guidelines for 
management of renal trauma.9 A contrast-enhanced CT 
imaging with delayed and immediate phases is the first 
step that would provide the grade of renal trauma as 
well as help into visualize the renal arteries, veins and 
parenchyma. Primary angioembolization interventions 
are ideally suited for patients with persistent bleeding, 
and an intact main renal artery and vein. All patients 
managed conservatively for renal trauma should be 
monitored and observed for a change in hemodynamic 
status, as delayed hemorrhage is known to occur from a 
pseudoaneurysm.20,22 Figure 3 depicts an algorithm for 
the management of renal trauma. A prospective study 
found that 18% of those treated with nonoperative 
intent ultimately needed surgical intervention.24 In 
these cases of delayed hemorrhage, angioembolization 
is a good first-line choice of treatment. 

CONCLUSION

Renal artery pseudoaneurysm formation following a 
blunt abdominal trauma is rare. However, whenever 
there is delayed gross hematuria, the possibility of 
pseudoaneurysm should be considered, and managed 
by angioembolization.
Conflict of Interest: None.
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Figure 3. Flowchart showing management of renal trauma.
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